**BUSINESS MEN TRY TO SETTLE RUHR PROBLEM**

Financial Alternatives to Be Discussed

While Governments Stand Pat

(United Press)

LONDON, Eng. — Before one of the most critical situations on record has arisen in connection with the Ruhr crisis—the constituent groups of the coalition government are standing pat on their policies at least symbolically that labor and finance talk no settlement.

The Ruhr problem, which has been renewed by the leaders of the British, French, Belgian and German governments, is one of the most critical situations on record.

**POINCARE AND COMMUNIST IN NEAR BATTLE**

Fiast Fight Narrowly Averted as Insults Flown

(United Press)

Chamber of Commerce

The American plan suggested that the government of France should call a conference of business to bring the world out of debt.

The plan, on which Kent spoke, was the idea of the American Chamber of Commerce.

**NEW GAS MAY REPLACE ANESTHETIC**

University Soph Is New Candidate For Mayor's Job

Chicago University Doctor to Run in Operation With Success

(Providence Daily Journal)

Dr. A. J. Dempsey of the University of Chicago, well known in medical circles, will give a lecture here Monday on the subject of 'The Most Successful Anesthesia.'

TWO EVENTS MEDICAL

The subject of the lecture 'The Most Successful Anesthesia' is that of the American chamber of commerce.

The plan, on which Kent spoke, was the idea of the American Chamber of Commerce.

**POLICE IN THE RUHR**

The plan, on which Kent spoke, was the idea of the American Chamber of Commerce.

The plan, on which Kent spoke, was the idea of the American Chamber of Commerce.

The plan, on which Kent spoke, was the idea of the American Chamber of Commerce.

The plan, on which Kent spoke, was the idea of the American Chamber of Commerce.
**Whitney Party**

Whitney literary society entertained a party in a L. A. drawing room Thursday evening. The inviting program was given piano side by Verda Walters Allen of Tarin, reading by Mary Venture Al of Guerneville; talks by Verda James Al of Russet, and a reading by Estella E. Blach Al of Breville.

**Beta Alumna Entertained**

The town alumni of Beta Theta Pi were entertained at a dinner at the chapter house Thursday night by the active members of the chapter. The evening was spent with bridge and a reading by Robert O. Blackwell.

**The Society**

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague will dance the squares at the Columbia tonight.

**Spring Chi Floral**

The members of Sigma Chi entertained last night at a formal dinner dance, given at the Peacock Inn. The decorations were Chinese, carried out in blue and gold. On the feature of the party was a solo dance given by Miss Van Camp, of Dres. Eddie's orchestra furnished the music for dancing.

**Signs Chi Eulogy**

The members of Sigma Chi entertained last night at a formal dinner dance, given at the Peacock Inn. The decorations were Chinese, carried out in blue and gold. On the feature of the party was a solo dance given by Miss Van Camp, of Dres. Eddie's orchestra furnished the music for dancing.

**Vestry**

The dance at the Vestry will be Chaplain by Prof. and Mrs. O. E. Boor.

**Deb-Sale**

The all-dress dance will take place Saturday at the women's gym. The dance will be for the use of Mrs. E. Boor, Dr. and Mrs. A. Y. Blackman, and Mrs. and Mrs. R. S. Blackman.

---

**DAILY CALENDAR**

Saturday, March 24

Dancing party at Butler sponsored by Pyle's Teachers' Association of Iowa from 4 to 6 p.m.

Finals of high school wrestling meet at 10 a.m. in people's gymnasium.

University club dinner at 2 p.m. in club rooms.

Iowa high school-Edison high school of Chicago basketball game at 2 p.m. at Iowa City high school gymnasium.

Meeting of botany committee at 7 p.m. in class hall.

April 16

Social at Methodist church at 7 p.m.

T. M. C. A. meeting at 12 noon.

Easter service at Baptist church.

Exchange at evening service at Congregational church.

Ballet recital at 4 p.m. in the school auditorium.

University clubhouse dinner at 2 p.m. in club rooms.

Talk by Prof. Clarence W. Wason at Luther League in evening.

Sunday, March 25

Women's glee club rehearsal at 5:45 in room 116, school of music. Meeting of biology club in room 210, old science building at 4:30.

Meeting of golf club in room 108, old science building at 4:30.

Meeting of basketball club here boys of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Carver.

---

**Every Woman Needs a Suit for Easter**

Easter comes this year on April first. Just the season for wearing a new suit for all of those who have been saving all the dollars you can spare. A suit is the perfect gift for a new beginning. A suit will make any woman look younger and happier. A suit is practical and looks good. A suit is a necessity for any woman. A suit is the perfect gift for Easter. A suit is the perfect gift for any woman.

---

**Tailored Suits**

3 Piece Suits

Sports Suits

**$29.50 to $59.50**

ACCESSORIES THAT ADD SMARTNESS TO THE COSTUME

To lend an air of air to your own costume, you will require the suit to be chosen carefully. An accessory for a dress suit is a tie or a handkerchief in your pocket, or a hat or a pair of gloves. An accessory for a dress gown is a veil, or a necklace, or a set of earrings. An accessory for a dress coat is a muff or a purse. An accessory for a dress hat is a veil or a scarf. An accessory for a dress suit is a tie or a handkerchief in your pocket, or a hat or a pair of gloves. An accessory for a dress gown is a veil, or a necklace, or a set of earrings. An accessory for a dress coat is a muff or a purse. An accessory for a dress hat is a veil or a scarf.
FARMLANDS PROTESTS SPEAK IN CONTEST

FOUR FARMERS WILL SPEAK FOR PRIZES

Forty enter outlines in the Freedom 선양大奖赛 for the chance to compete for prizes. M. Harry Price is to be set to testify on the public life on Tuesday, March 23, at 3 o'clock in the Lindly art lecture building. A sample of the debate is to be held before the audience. The competition is to be held at 2 o'clock on March 24. The winners will be announced at the end of the debates.

FARMER VOTE TO DECIDE IN NEXT ELECTION

Republicans Contribute Of Victory But Democrats Are Fighting

By Raymond Clapp
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WINNING TEAM DETERMINED IN AFTERNOON THREE-MATCH MEET IN OTTUMWA

Two schools place five in meet finals

Playing five new open in the finals, Ottumwa and Garden Grove wrestlers will fight for first place in Iowa’s Second Annual Inter-school Wrestling and Boxing Meet. The final number will occur at 5 p.m., this afternoon, right after the wrestling, at which the decided winners will fight for third place.

Clarin, last match entry, brought a well balanced team, which took a fair number of bouts. The squad is coached by J. A. Sawyer, a brother of D. W. James, who was the manager of the school at the time the meet was called.

The majority of yesterday’s matches were decided on decision, only three bouts being won on falls. While the men were willing and able, the majority of them were not new at the game to show real ability.

Price of admission will be 50 cents, boys and girls, 25 cents

QUALITY, QUANTITY, AND SERVICE

Where Do You Stop For Breakfast?

Pardon us for asking, but we were just wondering if you have ever tried one of these breakfast bowls, Deluxe, Bigger, or some of those LARGE FINE DOUGHNUTS which just melt in your mouth, or if you want something more substantial, try an order of SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM OR BACON with CAKES OR WAFFLES.

Gordon

ARROW SHIRT

Mean of a better cut, in a fine, tailor-like way. The collar is the work of the expert Arrow collar makers. The cuffs have button or are the French link model

CLYDE, PEACHLY & CO. Inc. MAKERS

Where Do You Stop For Breakfast?

Quality Cafe and Quality Coffee Room

Making reservations for March 31, 1921

PREP PADDERS BREAK RECORDS

(Continued from page three)

Third heat: First, Taylor (East Des Moines); second, Nielson (University City). Time 1:20-4-6.

First heat: First, Burg (West Des Moines); second, Nielson (University City). Time 1:19-2-4.

Third heat: First, Sams (Clarion); second, Goertz (Des Moines). Time 1:20-4-4.

Fourth heat: First, Wood (Clinton); second, Burg (West Des Moines). Time 1:19-2-4.

East Des Moines); third, Newell (East Des Moines). Time 1:20-4-4.

Ottumwa and Garden Grove lead wrestlers

SWEETS FOR THE SWEETEST ON EASTER MORN!

Easter Time is filled with a spirit of wonderful newness, of beautiful blooms and all the world is made sweeter but not quite as sweet as our Candies will make it! Those you love will welcome the fresh, pure, sweet Candies, put up in attractive Easter boxes from our store!

WE OFFER YOU

VERNON CANDIES

Easter Rabbits and Chocolate Eggs filled with delicious chocolates—25¢ to $4.00.

CLINTON, IOWA

Savings Bank

CLINTON, IOWA

CHERRY'S

Fresh Cut Hamburger, Fresh Chili, Fresh Spare Ribs

Buehler Bros. Bus. Store

123 So. Clinton

Iowa City, Iowa
ALL HAIL TO LATEST IDEA FROM CHICAGO

College Graduates As Cafe Waiters, It Picture Seen

By Editor

By Steele

A new and interesting idea, according to the United News Staff Correspondent Chicago, has been introduced among the dapper college graduates. It has been seen to be in full force among the milling about students who are having a beef stew, every one being very much pleased with the good...
The Daily Iowan

CATALOGING THE WORLD (Continued) [Blank]

REGISTRATION OFFICE [Blank]

SARGENT, Marion

President George A. door to the Panama Canal Zone... The Panama Canal is an important waterway, but it is not suitable for military use... The first article,...
SPERRY TO SPEAK AT APRIL VESPERS

Dear Of Harvard Theological School Is Old Classmen.

The next Vesper service will follow the presentation of "Relief Ma-
in the same place, University where the service will be held is the Rev. Dr. L. Spero. Sperry will give the address on April 13 and 14 and will speak at the Vesper Service April 15.

Dr. Sperry is a chano-logical address on the social organism of the Congregational church, which is a step in the social organization of mankind, and of his leadership for the practice of religion. He received his B. S. from Old

Commercial Club Now Known As Iowa City Chamber of Commerce

The Iowa City Commercial Club will be known in the future as the Iowa City Chamber of Commerce. One of the first things in the change in name will be the announcement that the name will be the Chamber of Commerce in the city of Iowa City, and the Chamber of Commerce in the state of Iowa will be known as the State Chamber of Commerce.

CLASSIFIED ADS FOR RENT

FOR RENT—Furnishings house. Wtir and call Joseph Walker, 934 children to continue the work. Will be a lecture by Dr. Willard

New Names Will Be Announced Next Week When the Board of Directors Will Meet and Make the

SUN IN EASTER

New Models

The New Models

The New Dress Modes for Easter

For the street as well as for wear, the new dresses are blouses, in shades of blue, and a number of new oriental prints and designs in the choicest silks.

The Coats and Wraps

More popular this spring, than before, are the new coats, they are blouses, in shades of blue, and a number of new oriental prints and designs in the choicest silks.

The Suits

Easter.

Either two or three pieces—at the discretion of the wearer, the economy of the three piece suit is very appealing due to the fact that it is actually a dress and suit, and the suit is often reversed; but with the new modes wear in the varying lengths and new suit features will have it's share of pop-

The Best Week for Apparel

Just Before

RASHER

New Dresses In

Paisley

Taffeta

Cooper

Algkyn Cloths

and many other new and original materials.

MR. W. F. WIGG Dentist

10 1/2 St. Dubuque 273

Dr. J. W. Figg

Luscombe Maker of Fine Photographs

Make your photographs for Students for 30 years—

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Rein with a range of 1000 miles. Preferably the New Complete outfit sold for $37.50.

FOR SALE—"The They bondage the selling house in Iowa City. Good furniture for the house. For sale. $400. Iowa City.

FOR SALE—Wanted—Bose for men and women. Will give flax for flax. In downtown district. Phone 90 or 5. p. m.

FOR SALE—Wanted—Women's garnet. Telephone 90.

FOR SALE—"The They bondage the selling house in Iowa City. Good furniture for the house. For sale. $400. Iowa City.

FOR SALE—"The They bondage the selling house in Iowa City. Good furniture for the house. For sale. $400. Iowa City.

FOR SALE—Wanted—Women's garnet. Telephone 90.

FOR SALE—Wanted—Women's garnet. Telephone 90.
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**You can select your Easter Apparel**

There is a very complete stock, with perfect assortment of being properly dressed. The pleasures of your own home may be enjoyed if you wear one of our suits, dresses or wraps. It is just a question of what you need, more about finding it here.

It may be a two-piece suit, with entire, tailored, or attached; made of high grade materials and best of workmanship. Jacket lining and blouse of same material. Some in tailored, others in unlined; others with high grade linings to suit the requirements of those with the assurance of being correctly clothed.

Prices in keeping with highest material and workmanship.

---

**Teaching Engineering—a Real Man’s Work**

“Why are you satisfied to spend your days here when you might be doing bigger and more remunerative work with us?”

The speaker was the Vice President of a big corporation, and he was addressing a great chemist.

The man to whom he spoke looked from his study window out over a well-loved campus for several moments before he replied. Finally his answer came, “I guess it’s because I am more interested in helping to make men than I would be in just making things.”

This thing of building men is one of the most fascinating vocations known. The pleasure that grows out of watching men develop, out of seeing them make effective use of the fundamentals that have been so carefully given to them— it is doubtless if there can be any pleasure much deeper or more satisfying.

The teacher honors himself in the usefulness of his students. And the teacher of engineering, especially. His laboratory and his materials are in the minds of men. He shows them the right and constructive use of the senses and the means in re- storing and storing information. He trains the judgment and the will to analyze and to decide. Little by little he develops the will to do, the ability to turn decision into accomplishment, the quality that always marks the successful engineer, who is a man who gets things done.

Westinghouse, and every engineering business, must acknowledge a deep obligation to those teachers whose training and interest have been an inspiration and a sure foundation for the individual successes that are constantly being recorded. And nothing that men or events may do can deplete the teacher of his rightful share of such triumphs.

---

**German People With United Front Against France Claims Miles**

(From United News)

Washington, March 32—From collecting German reparations France has been unable to raise enough gold from the 80 bill of the occupation fees required by Article 215 of the Treaty of Versailles. This is the assertion of Paul Miles, administrative officer of the American section of the International Chamber of Commerce at Bremen, who has returned from a trip through the occupied territory and is in Berlin.

The passive resistance policy of the German government Miles found had "practically universal support" among the German people and indications of unrest in Germany of discontent over rising prices and enormous taxation, which were evident before the trip.

"Before the occupation," the report continued, "France was so strong nothing like $600,000,000 was so tactful a day from the French. It is questionable whether accumulated in two weeks, and then in the first five weeks manufac- thing the like that they previously got in a year."

"The occupation of the Ruhr has been something like buying a match, not tactful, not exactly disturbing."

In the face of "systematic resistance" Miles said the French military had acted "with moderation."

---

**DRESSES**

in an infinite variety of styles and made of splendid material.

LET'S HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SHOWING YOU

Rothschild's